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JOHN HOUSE NE\1S
The Dayton Area Speleological Scoiety issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions: illustrative
photographic or expository. All such compositions
the JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, )07 Ohio Avenue, Trenton, Ohio' 45067.
The contents are copyright c1977, by the JOHN HOUSE NEWS
with all rights reserved. Nothing may be reprinted in
whole or in part without written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including the monthly meetings, outings (social), and
cave trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should Pe paid to the
DASS Treasurer, Bob \<larner,
2425 U. Alex~Bell Rd. ,fuyton,
Ohio 45459. (make check payable to him)
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E<1itor
Hike$ohnson
Ass Editor Bob Warner
Secretary Shirley Foust
Printer &
Illustrator Walter Foust
Cmver
Production Joe Renner
JOHN
HOUSE NEWS CON~TS~
Poems
-Yg.j
oy Larry Simpson
.
Nightmare
Pg.4
by Walter Foust
Ancient Cavene:!:." Pg.5
by Larry SiJ'Tl]?SOn
Triple S
Pg.7
by Bob Warner

Meeting Notice
The next meeting will be at 7:00 P.M. on Th.ursday,
~une 9, 1977, at the home of Terry Dillon, 6760 New Burlington Rd., Waynesville, O:..
L Phone: 897-)1)8. Come early enough for volleyball.
A poilil
is also available '-bring some cut-offs. Bring slides if you have any.
Cover This Month
Unfortunately is Jim "Nerd" Helmbcld. The "before nerd" picture is on the left.
The "after nerd" is on the right.
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Night Vision
To fly
in the flick of an eye
h~
into ~he nigh~,
to sing
on the wing
with the sound of a song
of a thousand throngs
that rings on the walls
~hrough vaulted kalls
underground,
with a sound
that rises and replies
as silent as sighs,
to be a bat
in Carlsbad,
imagine that!.!
Night Eyes (Apr. 30, '77)
I no longer see by desert light
of love.
I now clothe my eyes in softer,
dusty tones.
And when I come near the harsher
shades of noon,
I lower my eyes so not to glance
straight above.
My skin has grown pale from slipping
cave to cave
where darkness protects both predator
and prey.
Raccoon-like I steal by night and whisper
at a moon
that so boldly shows its face allove
shadowed graves.
by Larry Simpson
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by Larry. Simpson
(Continued)
. ~.
:
," .In!.the -last episode, .the Ancient Caverner, near ,death,
.lapsed into a strange v,ision or dream ••• but stranger
. r:~ 'sights Hwait pirn.!"..: :'
.

.,The Relm of mep

Inner Light

I blinked my eyes open to the darkness, but no~--the darkness was broken by a
strange floating glow!! Reviving; I'stared in near disbelief.
The foggy lights
flar.ed. vlhat did I perceive?
It mUst be nearby, no fantasy this, outside my'mind's
eye, no will-o'-the-wisp.
They circled and swarmed like luminous moths. They
swirled and reformed, aglow but so soft.
I struggled to.move,' to reach up, to touch. Somehow I must prove, must know
what it was. They hung overhead then darted like swallows.
They flew farther ahead.
Crawling, I followed.
I scrambled, half-crazy, persuing those colors. They. were
flickery and hazy. They fluttered and hovered.
I struggled to stand. I grabbed
about wildly.
I fell to the sand. The lights had beguiled me.
But my ~es grew more sha:pp,or my madness acute. This place was not dark! The
dark was dilute! The sand 'itself glowed!
It made a strange scene likgbrightmoonlit
snow. But no moon could bec)seen!! I saw a huge room like a desert at dusk. There
were radiant dunes of fine crystal dust! I wandered.
I.waded knee-deep in sitar stuff.
Firey crystals cascaded, as I climbed a sand bluff.
From the hilltop I gained a glorious view, glowing, rolling plains of violet
blue hue. I saw strange crystal shapes like flowers luminescent, like delicate lace,
silken, iridescept.' Distant twilit spars protruded from drifts like steeples bizarre,
pyramids of amethyst. . I hiked splashing sand like phospherescent suff.But
I co~ld
not understand how all this could occur.
This mystic domain, this beauty and wonder seemed to solace my pain, my
exhaustion, my hunger.
But more than before I felt to*'tlly alone. Each sound was a
roar. Each sound was my own. I had reached a magic relm far from human conce::rm.
My eyes were overwhelmed.
But I knew no return. And I longed so to tell a listening,
ear, of these things I beheld, the marvels found here.
Now I lifted my voice to the desolate hall to:shout; to rejoice, to sing, to
cry, al.l: Whether this be heaven or some kind of hell, illusion oft:.
cavern, I can not
tell.
But if ever true beauty can heal a lame soul, the 'struggle, the duty, the
travelers toll would be worth the deluded persuit of my youth for the truth of
beauuy-y the beauty of truth.
Could this vision serene, my eyes have been given, be the
same distant dream(that's constantly driven my spirit to
seek strange places, untrodden, the barren, the bleak,
regions hidden, forgotten? .Topeer over the brink of;'
infinite unknown, to 'conceive', to think the unsayable
this that echoes the sound of the ever and all,
resounding unbound to the ode of my soul, this be
.,reason,
my purpose, my call, whether madness or.,
wisdom, this tplest I extol!!!
..
These last words I spoke with full throatedillibrance, a clamor that broke
through the primal silence, sweeping ceiling and walls throughout the vaulted room¥
causing powder to ili'all
like mother of pearl. plumes.' Now speech~ess I wandered
through sparkling showers that drifted like pollen from crystaline bowers of
glistening foliage, from the ceiling high arch~ 'I continued m~,¥oyage, a haphazard
march. I saw two massive volumes of icicled flowstone.
Two megalithic columns
seemed to lift high the dome, like icebergs, solid, sol~mn, in a sea of frozen foam.
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Ancient Caverner(Continued.~rom
page 5).
I soon became weary. I lay down in a dune. My eyes had turned bleary. I felt
lost and marooned. .I knew, yes.I knew I was so, so alone. .There was nothing to do.
Now. this 'place wc:Lshome. I felt almost. willessi My wonderment had passed. .I lay
on a pillow of bright, quiet dust, beneath crystal. willows, a forest like glass.

r..spoke tq the hush.

My ears strained lhe stillness.

. "

Could this be my heaven? Will this be my grave? Will I lie
here foreyer in.the heart of.this cave? This chamber~ my
coffin, myde.ath bed, my tomb, though its beauty has
softene~ the approach.of my doom, it cannot refresh, it
cannot preserve this sensitive flesh, this tissue and
nerve •. When my blood-runnels dry. when this now supple
skin shrivels, bone~tight, cracks. leatherY. thin, when
each creature, hungry, has takas its due and even the &~m
fungus has fed and is through, when my scull becOIlles
crumbly with crystaline crust, when, an unadorned m:\C1Ull.y,
I'm
enshrouded, with dust, no mortal will know, no man will have
;lio~~morned this last passing throe into deepest unknown •. This'
death I accept as I have my long life, but the secret I've
kept will also then die, my only. regret, I cannot deny. For
if beauty IJli;y
live it must also be shared, a true giver's .
gift to one who will care.
Now closing my eyes as' th~ echoes went soft, I.swelled with a sigh. My
troub1es.were lost. 'Then a dream, but a plan, as if shaken awake,'I saw one Jast
chance, a chance I must take!! I assayed the ~hought, a thin hope, a.last
cha1lange; Now I set forth. I s~ught a d;l.stant,dark passage.
..
Inhuman Nature
(Everglades, Feb. 1977, Anhinga Trail)
A well constructed,
overcrowded, wooden trail,
across the water, over s~wgrass~
over lilly pads andgators.
'Water turkeys dive.
,

Coots float.
Herons stare
at. the glass eyed tourists.'
cameras aim like cannon,

l

I

i ,

a clash of shutters.
Somewhere,
a gator's splash!
A bird's 'scream!
A lady gasps,
."Dis-gusting! !"
by
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Triple S :by' Bob Warner':')
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On the Friday eve!l.ingfollowing the ~y~SS;'~ee~ing
.at Paul R:ichlh,ers,l
..
IA;v:e;'
.,
McMonigle_, .~ndI, .after constuning a g~~erOl..\S,
niea,la.t Du;ffs smo;rgas.board.4.n:Middl~town, ..
took off SOUth; :for Squalid,. detouring.t.o: ~~,
Sinl.pson':~
,aPartIJle,!1t
on:£BrothE!rtq~, ..'.
which t~~6.d put t.e be dark due. to hi~. absep~1: and;,theJl..
,t,()' ug. ~R~;the. ,1>~y~eeting: .of "
the GCG,,'.
a.rr~fing just. in time. to witn,ess .~r.y.'::~ominatio~sof~tt~
..officers ;for:,197'l,'.
which concJuded the'meeting.
At Squalid,;we.J:~edded down and I.slept quitesQ~dly':.,'
waking J.i::te'thatmorning to an overcast ski','and~'thetearirig or'grass by ou:r:'res1.dent
custod18,ns','"'i-uffiinailts
by birth, wlor'sboVines:
Lav~ had made arrangements ylith
Louis Simpson to meet him in the metropolis of Sunnybrook on 200 south of Monticello
in Wayne County at ten that monning.
So without the benefit of breakfast we headed
west on 80, south on 27 and then west on 90 thru Monticello to the junction of 200,
following this pavement in a rain across the low hills and thru the lush green valley;:;
surrounded by some extremely high hills, more aptly called mountains, being
considerably higher than the knobs found in Pulaski County.
Progressing along this route Lave continually verified our position with regard
to a topo map just to be sure we didn't pass thru Sunnybrook unawares.
And a good
thing too because I did drive thru it and he caught it befo:::'9I had gone above a mile
up the hill south of the town. TIle center of town was bisected by a narrow dirt
road with a single house on each side of 200 and a general store with a terribly
sagging floor with two gas ptunps out front and an old timer who sold me a breakfast
of chocolate chip cookies and a bottle of pop. He directed to to Charlie Gibbs, who
we had just missed, up the east lef of the dirt road warning us of some difficult
crossings on the road. Forg1nga
stream st several places with the wagon we
eventually encountered Charlie and his Scout. After introductions we follJWed Chq:r.lie
and Don, a friend of his, to the field house Hhere Louis and Barb were s"C1.ying. The
field house, above a very deformed gravel road, was a very large, log house, trL-;unad
with siding now, and on the pooch Barb was accompanied by Louis playing the guitar.
Hembers of the ca.iivelandgrotto were staying there: Tom Ramsey,. Lave Stokey, a'rid'.:
'
-three others whose names I have forgotten.
.With our arrival everyone began making the last minute arrangements before .
leaving.
Our destination would be Triple S, Sperka Sharp Scoop, and after listening
to Louis's and Barb's rendition of the Scout song, we piled into Charlie's Scout
and headed lack down the hill. Don, Lave, Louis, and Barb rode in the two seat
caboof the Scout while the other four of us rode in the pickup box. Tom Ramsey,
spemeo-francophile,
having spent some time in Pi ere St. Martin, just drove down,
from Cleveland without bringing any caving gear, and spent the day visiting with sor.:e
locals near the field house. Before driving up the dirt road to the lack entrance
to mriple S Charlie had us sign a release for the owner of the front entrance.
Charlie owns the lack entrance so He drove up a jeep trail to that entrance.
Louis ~
Lave Stokey and another walked up the trail from the Scout to try a hammer connectich
to Triple S from another nearby cave. TIle rest of us hiked up the hill, thru the
woods, to the back entrance, a hole in the side of the hill just large enough to
squeeze your body into, but opening up immediately to walking sixe.
\'1espent several hours exploring in the huge entrance rooms searching for a
low passage that would take up~to the more decorated sections of the cave. After
exhausting several different leads including two izlirginupper level passages ~:;:':io
found the low lead that we wanted.
\fuere the entrance rooms were rather devold of
formations the passages beyond the 10H crawl proved to be very visually appealing with
many columns, stalagtites and stalagmites ranging in color from dark muddy ~own to
ivory white. At one resting point Ioclimbed up into a high passage way that wound
around to a water full in a dome pit but this upper level didn't have the formations
that were found below. High on one wall Lave and I spied a white cascade the only
one that I have seen outside of Coral's. Eventually this passage became flooded
with water arrl there was some reluctance to wade thru it but after recounting tales
of a huge passage everyone braved the water.
(page 7)
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Triple S C?ntinued

And the passage vms indeed huge, .ninety fe~t high and fifty to eighty feet wide,
very similar to the Big Passage in~lOa.ns.
.
Wereturned toward the ..lEck 'entrance me'eting 'Lotiis and rave on the Wf1.y.They
were interested in' seeing the huge trUnk passage 'also sO,they went on ahead while
we went on out. Theydecided.to meet uS at. the front'entrance
so they went out.
that way which proved gu~te',satisfactory';,singe
by the time we'd:Dovedown the jeep
trail and out to the pavement they were emerglng'frbm the' entrance,'
The drive back
to field house was somewhat.cold in the over,cast 'evening. ,'Backat .the field house
rave and I looked at a ,map of Triple Sand v'isi:ked for' a shortwhile~before
heading
back north.
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~Iike Johnson, DASS.Editor
307 Ohio Avenue
Trenton, qhio, 4.5067
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